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] Sleeping Car Plunges 
Into Water With The 

Mercury 38 Below

n
l| &8 Klran^Seea ItNorth Sydney Mayor 

And' Engineer In a
Stiff Fist Fight

OK THE U. S.
AND LEAGUE

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, have 

friends on

said Hiram,

ADIUSHHT OF you any 
• j Mars?”

--------- --------------------- e I “No,”
Moore’s Hold on His Worship Broken by Relief la“ati* Mebbe

Squad—Official Then Gets Quick Dismissal.

Cars Derailed on Run From Boston to New York 
Passengers in Night Attire Get Freezing.

they think they’re on 
Mars.” ,

“Someone on Mars, 
said the reporter* “is 
trying to get a message 
through, and has been 

1 playing the very* deuce 
with Marconi’s wireless 
system.
interpret the message.
The scientific world 
has gone flooie over it.
One great man says the 
people on 
prooably more
the earth, and that probably they have 
been trying for a long time to get into 
wireless communication.”

“Heh !” said Hiram. “That minds me 
o’ these fellers that’s all the time git- 
tin’ messages from the next world. It 
aint everybody kin git ’em. I see Sir 
Oliver Lodge says it wouldn’t do fer us 
to know too much about what’s goin’ on 
there or we’d fall down on our jobs here.
But this here Mars yarn wont do at all.
Aint the airth the centre o’ the universe 
—an’ wasn’t the universe all made fer 
man to look at? Aint he the patickler 
critter everything else was made fer? If 

(Canadian Press.) the’s another crowd on Mars our the-
Halifax, N,- S„ Jan. 31-The Halifax ology hes got to be overhauled right average 

Herald todiy publishes the following away—aint it? which will be in the vicinity of 10.7
despatch under date of Jan. 30, from its “Hiram,” said the reporter, the habit above the cipher, is the lowest January
Sydney correspondent: of asking questions is a very bad one. on reCord at the local observatory.

“After throwing out hnd utterly re- You never know where it may land The thermometer stood at twenty-five 
wtine the MacKinnon award, an en- you. And you know as well as I do that above yesterday afternoon, but during
tirelv new schedule of wage demands this world is full of men who can fix the early evening it took a sudden drop
was formulated by Reserve local, 600 up a system of theology to take in Mars, and by nine o’clock had passed the zero
Strong at a largely attended meeting to- Jupiter, Venus and all the rest, explain- marh and was still going strong. Lower

unuil I U linLIl n/l maht Leaders of the local were in- ing that the revelation was reserved for and lower it went, until this morning at
structed to prepare a copy of these de- them—in the fulness of time/’ eight o’clock twenty below was reached.

_______ maids and present them for the endor- “Oh! AU right,” said Hiram- I Coupled with a twenty-eight mde wind,
sation at the forthcoming district con- wouldn’t say a word agin it An it the atmosphere in the city streets this

No Hope of Reaching Mag- vention of the United Mine Workers, some feller from Mars plumps down in morning was far from tropical
” 6 6 Thi- action of the Reserve men marks my dooryard some day Ill telephone This January eclipses by a good

the first definite movement by the right in so you kin come an git the gjn the record set by the same month in ------------ easy
miners since the revolt against the Mac- story. We’re traveUin’ fast these days— 1917) which was the coldest January for created by the statement that the Brit-
Kinnon agreement began. By Hen!” some years, the mean temperature for 'J'he 1920 Budget Passed at ;sh Empire has six votes and the United

“The meeting was not only against the ! ------------- ’ 1 the month being 18.1 degrees above zero. T „ .cl States one.
waee provisions of the now noted /> n Trt lift By clipping nearly eight degrees off this $300,000 Increase Over Last Viscount Grey does not discuss the
agreement but it als6 decided against I U y III I II I record, January, 1920, not only 65 tab- t>„,. Afanxr adjustment of this problem which,the eight hour day and the one year If [ Il III Mil Ushes an extreme low mark for the pres- Year—More Pay IOr i lany though a powerful factor in sentiment,
contract clauses. Several speakers de- Ul 1 ■ 111 W ent generation, but breaks the record Emnloves __  The Po- will not be important in praetke. _
elared their intention to adhere to the ■ Il 1AI1 111 1 flAH in the history of the aty\ , f n xhmpi y The reservation, concludes Lord Grey
leadership of Silbv Barrett, district mem- R/ll II'Ll lm 1U/II!' According to the official records of D. ,. Salaries DisDOSed of. “does not in any way chaUenge the right
her of the international board, who is ivll llill 111 I M/l I L. Hutchinson, there were only two days lice O F of the self-governing dominions to exer-
known to favor extreme wage demands lllUUII 111 I UL.U when the thermometer here registered ------------ cise their votes, nor does it state that
upon the companies. lower than this morning. On February , .. . „„ the United Stoles wUl necessarily reject

“A straight fourteen per cent increase ---------- 8, 1861, known as Cold Friday, the mer- After discussing the matter for a decision in which those votes have
and provisions for fuhi-i increases on " cury dropped to twenty-two degrees be- hour and a half m committee this morn- been cast> therefore, it is possible and
the American scale whefl the report of Toronto, Jan. 81—Grant Hall, vice- ,ow zer0) and in January, 1890, it regist- ing, the city commissioners decided to Rve[, more probabie that in practice, no
Wilson’s commission becomes known, president of the C. P, R.> was here yes- ered twenty-one degrees below. In 1874, increase the rate for transient passen- ni te wil lever arise. Our object Is to
will be features of the recommendation terdav on a„ insnfclkr, trip. He said 1884 and in December, 1917, it equalled gers on the ferry from three to five cents maintain tbe status of the self-gpvern- 
to be presented by Deserve local to the f the C P R, today’s low figure of twenty. to discontinue the workmen’s special rate -ng dominions> not to secure a greater
commission. the building p^gfawOF- ^ • Hampton reported '5» below at an and recommend that an amended by-law ! than arl American vote, and we

“Great interest is manifested here over for the coming year will be an unusual- ear,y bour today. be passed covering these changes. Five ! bave no objection in principle to an in-
the turn events have token in Pictou ly heavy one in both eastern and west- Fairville. minutes after going into council the re- of the American vote.”
cofmtv The suspension of negotiations Cm provinces. _ Keen Fairville. commendation of the committee was de-!
there"is token around the collieries as a r* xrn n* t xrnn Thermometers on Main street, Fair- feated and the net result is no change
marked tribute to the influence Cape THF. JANE PALMER ville, read 22 degrees below zero this in the ferry fqres.
Breton is able to exert, and also as a -TTD/^T TT2T T7 morning at 7 o’clock. Other reports The balance of the estimates were
warning to the district officers that they 15 UN 1 KUt-IJu-LC. 6tate 23 and 24 below from various sec- pas3ed upon and the budget finally pass-
cannot successfully ignore public opin- , T 31—A wireless message lions- Caretaker Samuel Shanks at the ed witb a total of $1,209,633.73, as com-
ion among their constituents, as ex- London, Jan. 31 Am“St = ; bridge said it was 25 below at the Falls, ed with $909,601.16, an increase of 
pres^d Through recent actions of the reM y<*terdayfTtoaftte A’meriran and it was said that 28 and 32 below £300.$32.57. Increases to many of the 
£TLsionsSof the United Mine Work- were registered up the hue towards lo were granted. (
pj-o w , -i ^riffiner ppnniriny Grand Bay. , The council met in committee first toTn0” anThe pîkner Sieftq Ctorston on Owing to the severe cold the plant of j discu3s the proposed rates on the ferries, 

the Riv« M=4, near Liverpooi, on the W-Lon Box Facto^w^Wjo, Commissione, Bullock recommending the 
Jan. 23 and y bound for Newport News. ™ bother turning out this

The Jane Palmer has a gross tonnage morning. hLrd^Wiîter
Newport News, Va., Jan 81-Thrre ------------ & cSiafSteain^TcXrTiomT^ ^^j^ehoto^rswere“witoout

hundred New Zealander world war ve j-^b]i j 3j—When the councils of carries a crew of thirteen. She was i > ‘lI’ morning. The vapor from
erans arrived here yesterday on toe “‘d Lher places elected j built in 1904. river and bay w^ quite a sight, being

«uns make trouble r — - h“h "
the soldiers. - ._ . , i. ; m, Copenhagen,

Because of the influenza epidemic Imre* * Cork COTporation yesterday, by from Flensburg says that further Ger- 
only a few of the soldiers were allowed y()^ to Eleven, declared its loy- man disturbances have token place out-
to come ashore and an elaborate pro- ■ F he slrish republic. The Limerick side the Danish plebiscite bureau. A 
gramme for their entertainment was simiiariy acknowledged the Danish poster hung across a street was
cancelled. . r , r>ail Fraeen as the lawful government torn down and Danes attacked. A

Among the New Zealanders was Col. tendered it full allegiance. French patrol was despatched to the
T. H. A Valentine director general of and t “ f ^fco fion has elected scene as a precaution against the Ger-
New Zealand's health service. ™ pein mayor, Phüip Monsham. mans carrying out a reported intention

Mr. Macurrin, who was elected for to take possession of the bureau.
Cork, has served several terms of impris
onment.

Dublin, Jan. 30—When the new muni
cipal council, composed mostly of Sinn 

— , vtFeiners, met for the first time today it
Milan, Jan. 31—General N'gra, com- Montreal> Jan. 31—Bitter complaint was greeted with the greatest entousi-,

manding the Italian *9™, dl'”sjîn’wJt was made by James Bothwell, president by huge crowds as the republican
tioned in Istna, was kidnapped Wed- ^“h“^nJian PuJp & Paper Associa- “ag wis hokted on the city hall, 
nesday night by;party of Gabn 1 ^ in his annual address to that body kymong the spectators within the hall,
D’Annunzios ,ine J. yesterday over government control still wbere it was necessary to qbtam a »pec-
aiong the Austrian armistice 1 , existi in this industry. He said that ia, it to secure admission, were
cording to Secolu. Ihe newspaper says : th sbould be brought to a speedy ter- Mrs clark) widow of Thomas J. Clark, Inaed by author- northwest wind. „0
he was token to Flume | luiuatiün> not oidy because it was via- one of the executed leaders of the East- (Ae Depart- St Stephen-Clear and very

It was reported some time ago tna unsound and unjustifiable, but also trouble in 1916; Mrs. MacBnde " ' . A below < , ,General N‘fa bv’Triticizin- because the interests of the country, no (Ma‘d Gonnc) and Mrs. Wyse Power, ™ent °f Woodstock-Thirty-six below. Wind
D’Annunzio’s bodyguard by ,s than lhose of the manufacturers and ^h(j was e]ected a municipal councillor, Fwftarte», R. t1, 8tu- h
D’Annunzio as a pirate because o publishers themselves, would best be but was disquaJified by "the own clerk part, director of Fredericton—Twenty-three below at
seizing Flume.----------- _ served by its abolition | because she refused to sign the roll ex- meteroloaical serctee. a. m. High wind^ clear

Officers elected for the year were: ; t in Gaelic. ----------------------- y Grand Falls-Twenty-three

», »-to further the publication of technical received fair play, as, although west, and the weather is now fair and ter registered twenty-two below
books on the industry. L waffate honest, upright man he hud very cold ^e'mUd aLn^ toeI ^ morning, being the coldest day this

been “deported and spat upon in Eng- provinces. It is quite mild again in the, t j ncarby suburbs it registered
tond” Admiral Cosgrove seconded the j southern dis nets of Saska cliewan and wint
motion saying that Kelly, behind prison | Alberta, while snow has fallen in north-
bars as’ he was, had an easier conscience era Saskatchewan and western Mam-
“tlian the puppets around the castle.”

_ Belfast, Jan. 80—An unparalleled scene
„ . , Tan si (Canadian Press) for this city followed the election today, Maritime—Strong northern winds, fate
¥.°n„ rn ce ting” of the daylight saving by a vote of twenty to nineteen, of Aid- and very cold today and on Sunday 
—the board of trade yester- j erman O’Doherty as Derry’s first Ns- Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- 
committee oi that if n0 g0vern- tionalist mayor. The audience cheered west winds, fair and very cold today and
day . , was taken, efforts should and waved flags and handkerchiefs and on Sunday.
h16 made wRh the municipal authorities shouted up to the top “Derry has sur- New England-Fair, continued cold 
°e “ „ * davlieht saving regulations for rendered. We will make you chew tonight, Sunday, fair, not quite so cold, 
toe city Of Montreal and district. wood.” . . Fresh to strong north to northeast winds.

it also decided to communicate While the mayor was being installed
With hoards of trade, manufacturers’ as- j„ office the crowd sang “God Save Ire- 
sociations and other clubs throughout land.” Mayor O’Doherty declared that 
the country with a view to securing leg- flags, if they were of an insulting char- 
idation towards daylight saving. acter, would not be permitted to fly from
lsl 1 -— --------------- the Derry Guild Hall in future. He prince Rupert ....32

added that a long and painful chapter in | Victoria ......... 44
the history of the country had been Kamloops 

RE KOLCHAK closed. A Sinn Feiner was elected at Calgary
Sligo. He said no British delegate would prince Albert ... 2 
be received by him during his year of Winnipeg 
office. White River

Explains to Englishmen Some 
Aspects of American 

Attitude
- COLDEST DAY OF (Canadian Press.)

Burlington, Vt, Jan. 81—More than a 
score of passengers were injured when 
three sleepers of the Rutland Railroad 
train from Boston and New York were 
derailed art the Grand Isle—North Hero 
bridge, between North Hero and Al- 
burg, thirty miles north of here, about 
six a. m. today.

The passengers in one sleeper 
all immersed suddenly in the icy water, 
most of them clad only in their night 
clothes, with the mercury at thirty-eight 
below zero. Many were severely frost 
bitten before they were dragged out Dr. 
J .S. Hill, of Bellows Falls, a railroad 

the train and gave them

'NEW SCHEDULERailroad Director’s Action re 
Freight Handlers’ 

Tie-Up

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—A special 

despatch to the Halifax Herald from 
North Sydney states:

Mayor Mdsgrave and Town Engineer 
Steamships Being Diverted ; Moore mixed it in true ring-side fash- 

„ ,, n , 1 ion at the town hall last night Thefrom the rort Because or engineer says he was struck by the
Trouble-Rimouski Man Reserve Union at Sydney
Arrested in Connection with *^2SB5 2S
Silver Fox Matter. ^Itipmdfwy Archibald, Whose office is ! . ~ . ,

in the same building, and the janitor, JVJacKinnon Award lvejectecl 
. —. . attracted by the uproar, rushed to the,

(Special to times.) assistance of the mayor, who was faring j
Boston, Jan. 31—Director-General badjy at the hands of his subordinate, j 

Hines, in telegraphic instructions last j They finally succeeded in breaking the ] 
night to the railroad administration, or- | otter’s hold; and when the mayor re- j 
dered reg’onal and district officials of the ’ arranged bis garments and removed the ; 
federal service to take steps for a speedy yoo^he proved to have suffered no seri- 
adjnstment of the freight handlers’ strike oug results.
in Boston. Moore was instantly dismissed, and

The action follows an appeal made to Engineer Barrington, of Sydney Mines, 
turn by toe chamber of commerce, Mayor wjb perform the duties of engineer for 
i'eters and many mercantile and indus- bobb towns, 
trial heads throughout New England, 
stating that unless immediate adjust
ment was made serious tie-ups in New 
England transportation facilities and con
sequent suffering would result.

Steamship* 4re being ordered by wire
less to go to other ports to unload. There 
are fourteen vessels due here this week, 
and the majority of these have already 
been diverted.

Mr. Hines will make known his de
cision on wages by Feb. 4.

Joseph Levasseur of Rimouski, Que., 
is held in Salem as a. fugitive from jus
tice, charged with steal.ng 
valued at $10,000 in Quebec. He was 
trailed to Salem by Canadian detectives.
Chief of Detectives Gavreau left Quebec 
for Salem yesterday to get the prisoner, 
if possible.

Levasseur said that a third man, whom 
he named, had taken three silver f°xe^
from a ranch at Rlvtere du Loup, killed adian government steamer Montcalm 
and stripped them, giving the skins to 
LevasBeur and his companion to dispose 
of in the United States. After unsuc
cessful efforts to sell the skins, Levas
seur said he found they had become un
marketable because of improper curing 
and threw them away at the Fort Kent 
Mine.

Says Hesitation at Washing
ton Not Due to Hostility to 
Principle of League of Na
tions — Matter of Votes of 
British Dominions.

Nobody can

were

Only Once Worse Since the 
“Cold Friday”

Mars are
advanced than those of

Take Action
Twenty Below With 28-Mile- 

an-Hour Wind — January 
Holds Record — Reports 
from Other Places.

surgeon, was on 
immediate medical attention.

Ten persons were brought here suffer- 
was said that other-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Jan. 31—Viscount Grey oc

cupies two columns in the Times today 
with a letter on the attitude of the 
United States on the League of Nations. 
He carefully explains that he is not writ
ing as an ambassador, but as a private 
individual, making an earnest attempt 
to foster the friendliness of the two de
mocracies by explaining to Englishmen 
certain aspects of the American atti
tude, which he believes they misconceive. 
He declares the American hesitation to 
accept the league is not due to hostility 
to the principle, but to constitutional 
questions and possible effects which 
compel caution.

One particular 
Grey thinks must give rise to difficulty, 
namely, that respecting six British votes 
in the assembly of the league, but neither 
the dominions nor Great Britain, he says, 

admit qualification 
not be supposed in the United States, 
he continues, that there is any tendency 
to grudge the fact that Canada and the 
other dominions have votes, but it is 

to realize that feeling has been

at Meeting on Friday Night 
—Also Against Eight Hour 
Day and One Year Con-

ing from cold, but it 
wise no one was seriously injured.

The cause of the accident had not been 
determined but it is thought to have 
been due to a split rail. One sleeping 
car went through the drawbridge into 
thirty feet of water and the other two 
stayed on the road-bed.

e
tract. This morning it was twenty below, 

and that temperature established a re
cord low point for the winter and the 

for the month of January,

FERRY FARES reservation Viscount

Matter Was Finally Decided 
Ths Morning at City 

Hall

here. It 'mustcan

mar-
dalen Islands at Present.silver foxes

Montreal, Jan. 81—A despatch from
it isQuebec to toe Gazette says 

understood the 
at Ottawa has

marine department 
ordered toe Can-

theto put back to Halifax and abandon 
idea of reaching toe Magdalen Islands 

in the winter or early in theuntil latM
spring, ■ J .■■■■

Since toe vessel got caught in the ice 
fle’ds between Prince Edward Island and 
Magdalen Islands, she has drifted back
wards for about twenty miles, so that 
new she is about seventy unites from theTUDCf kii j m jmLMLLLU
NEW ZEALANDERS 

AT NEWPORT NEWS 
ON THE WAY HOME1

Pitched Battle in Florida Be
tween Cattle Raisers and 
Sheriffs. LS THE PRESIDENT

Three Hundred War Veter- 
Twenty AccompaniedTampa, Fla., Jan. 81—In a pitched 

battle between cattle raisers and deputy- 
sheriffs in Capolk county last night, 
three cattlemen were killed and a fourth 
captured. The officers say they caught 
the cattlemen cutting the wire fences 
surrounding the vast tract of phosphate 
land of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Company.

For some years there has been ill-feel
ing among the cattle raisers over the en- 
croachment of fences on the cattle 
ranges of Southern Florida and large 
land owners had complained of their 
fences being cut at frequent intervals.

ans, 
by Brides.

Organization Meeting o f 
Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Co., Ltd.

following:
Passenger Traffic

Present. Increased.
.05Transient, single fare.. .03

Books of 40 tickets for 50 cents to be 
changed to books of 20 for 25 cents, and 
books of 25 tickets at restricted hoiirs 
for 25 cents to be discontinued.

Vehicles, Transient
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Montreal, Jan. 31—An organization 
Present. Increased meeting of the Canadian Fur Auction 

St. Stephen 32. Single team, 5-pasen- , ! Sales Company, Limited, was held yes-
qtrohen N- B„ Jan. 31—(Special) ger, automobiles and ! terday, and the following were elected

Xhe thermometer registered thirty- motor trucks under directors: Hon. Lome C. Webster, A.
7 Low here rariy this morning and 2 tons ........................... 08 .10 ! Pierce, R. S- Coltart, E. E. Cummings,
tvf?, heavy wind "blowing this is the | Double teams, automo- and A. J. Brown, K. C. Senator \V ebs-

. d Lu town has experienced biles more than 5-pas- > ter was elected president and Meu .rs.
vels At noon the temperature was senger, and motor Pierce, Coltart and Cummmgsv.ee-

rtewn to fifteen below. Outside the trucks, more than 2 : presidents, the last named being als
d := drifting badly, making it im- tons ............................. 15 .20 ! made managing directoi.
Sn°^hle for nèople to get into town with Books of tickets to be issued for ve-! Owing to the increased scope which 
Ihe usual Saturday racket supplies. The hides containing 50 tickets and upwards has developed in the company^ business 

„t„ main ab?ut two miles from town at g cents a ticket for single teams, 5- since its inception, d has,.^“ f.°„und 
Ws? this morning, and although the passenger cars and two-ton trucks at 8 necessary to increase the directorate to 
^wn is not cut off completely, Ihe pres- cents a ticket; books of tickets for the fifteen instead of five.
«Til very weak. double teams and larger vehicles at 15 It was said at the meetmg that a
sure IS very w cents per ticket. He said he estimated highly gratifying «^ponse hadbecn
In Other Places. this would increase the revenue by made to the company s

$10)000 Canadian fur traders to ship their turs
Mr. Fisher objected that the scale as 1° Montreal for sale, 

proposed as he said it was taking away 
the privileges of the working man and 
he thought the matter should receive 
more consideration.

Mr. Thornton said he was hi favor of 
the increase in transient fares, but the 
new scale discriminated against the 
workman. As the people who pro- j 
tested against the increase in toe team 
fares had an opportunity of presenting 
their case,- he did not think the changes 
should be made without further consid
eration-
the matter of increase in team fares was 
dropped altogether and Commissioner 
Bullock moved that the passenger fares
be increased according to the scale sug- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
gested by him. The motion carried, Montreal, Jan. 81—Sir Lomcr Gouni 
Commissioners Thornton and Fisher op-1 announced last night _at a banquet to 
posing and the mayor, Mr. Jones and members of the Canadian. Pulp and ra- 
Mr. Bullock voting yea. per Association the possibility of further

The ferry estimate was therefore de- restricting export of pulp and pulp-wootl 
creased by $10,000 ard recommended to from Quebec, and said the intention of 
council as $56,704.50. The meeting then the provincial government was to relax 
went into co'mcil. I in no way the policy of keeping Canadian
Thrown Out I raw materials for use of Canadian mills.

The report regarding ferry increases 
was presented end Commissioner Bullobk SCHOONER IS 
moved for its adoption. Commissioner 
Jones said although he voted for the 
change in committee he now felt he ; 
should oppose it 

Commissioner Thornton

Jan. 81—A despatch

:
AGAINST CONTROL 

OF PULP AND PAPER 
BY GOVERNMENT

Phelix and
Pberdlnand

El wind,northwestI Moncton—Strong helow
Lowest during night 22 oeiow.

Halifax—Fine, 14 below. 
Edmundston—Thirty below, strong

clear.

EXPORTS OF PULP
below

WOMEN SPEAKERS 
IN THE PAISLEY 

FIGHT FOR VOTES
After considerable discussion

London, Jan. 31—The Paisley by-elec- j text 
tion ,on which the country s PoIltiC‘d 1 —• T RO ART")
attention is being centered owing to the MONTREAL bUAKJJ 
fact that Herbert H. Asquith, former WANTS
prime minister, is a candidate, is assum- OF TRAD-C- W ATS 1 >-> 
ing new interest through the introduc- VT TflHT SAVING
tion of distinguished women speakers. DA Y LILtM 1 art. V i
Lady Benham-Carter (Violet Asquith) 
has proved such an effective speaker on 
behalf of her father’s candidacy that 
Lady Astor, M. P-, has now been sum
moned to speak for the Unionist candi
date. The Laborites have called upon I 
the Countess of Warwick and it is re- 

that Mrs. Phillip Snowden, wife 
of one of the Labor leaders, is to be 
added to the list of Socialist speakers-

-£S«ta Ser^arTheVo^t

reading of the official thermometer was 
ra helow zero. There is a thirty mde 
north wind blowing, citizens are shiver
ing and the plumbers are having the time 
0/their lives thawing out frozen pipes 
Bedford reported twenty-two below this

“Montreal, Jan. 81-Montrealers shiver- 
last night and today in the coldest 

of thq present winter. I't wus
Toronto, Jan. 31—Temperatures :— twenty-three below zero at nlrl<: o^'0^k

Lowest last night, and at nine o’clock tins morn- 
Highest during1 ing the mercury had climbed up three 

8 a. m. Yesterday Night ^ with u —iver

twenty-five below was recorded.
Ottawa, Jan. 81-With the tempera

ture around twenty-two below this 
morning, trains on all the lines were late 
in reaching Ottawa, some of them aS 
much*» two hours. The Chandler Fall 
“me the nearest to being entirely frozen 
ot™ of any time in recent years and the 
Industries there have had to curtail pro- 
duction. ____________

toma.
Very Cold

ASHORE, CREW
OF 13 MISSING

edported

moved in ; ,
amendment that the section referring to Savannah, G a., Jan. 31 1 er
workmen’s'tickets should not be left in crew of thirteen men.m^mg, the Span- 
the by-law. He thought that matters ish schooner Sant Post last night was 
nertaining to changes in by-laws should ashore four miles north of Dobov I.i^lit 
Mt be “railroaded” through the council, and rapidly breaking up. The

bonder was bound from Jacksonville to Oporto,
On vote the motion was lost, Com- laden with lumber- . ,

S3—:-ai* —3SS
JANUARY BUILDING. were rescued by i he steamerSucrosa,

The building inspector’s report for a sister ship, after having been in 
January, 1920, shows a total of $17,000. small boat for five years._____

N” TlS ”Z, Tml.'? Thomas -h.im.o o, ,h. Loh-
for a concrete sl.lr, In FmdM 1» l->hor party ho. Mined 
valued at $12,000, and ten permits pointment as an officer of the Order of

l the British Empire.

;

SAYS FLOUR MILLS 
CLOSING BECAUSE 
OF CONGESTION AT I NEW REPORT 

PORT OF ST. JOHN

Stations :
34

4252
34 38 32
12 *26

*22
Ixmdon, Jan. 31-The Moscow wire

less service today transmitted an extrac 
article from the official Bolsh- 

vik organ Pravda stating:
“Only a few days ago Supreme Ruler 

Kolchak was hoisted on his soldiers

6 *2(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Jan. 31-The large flour 

mills in Canada are closing down be
muse of congestion of freight in StiJunn.
Recently the Canadian wheat board noti
fied the millers to stop work on large

. contracts given in December and he bayonet^ ^ 31_offlcials here are de-
Canadian Pacific R“llW’‘y CT^ y0uid eidedlv skeptical as to a report received 
formed toem that no more Auur could memy Ukrainian Bolsl.e-

*46 *48
*18 *18

*22
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NO MARRYING OF
TEACHERS DURING

THE SCHOOL TERM.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 31—Mississippi 

school teachers would be forbidden to Halifax .... 
marry during a school term under-the Detroit - 
orovisions of a bill passed yesterday by New >ork
the lower house of the state legislature. ‘Below zero.
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Grand Trunk shareholders will be held 
te London on February 19 to ratify the 
agreement between the Dominion gov
ernment and the Gland Trunk.
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